Recent assessments of the biodiversity value of Earth's dwindling wilderness areas 1,2 have emphasized the whole of Antarctica as a crucial wilderness in need of urgent protection 3 . Whole-of-continent designations for Antarctic conservation remain controversial, however, because of widespread human impacts and frequently used provisions in Antarctic law for the designation of specially protected areas to conserve wilderness values, species and ecosystems 4,5 . Here we investigate the extent to which Antarctica's wilderness encompasses its biodiversity. We assembled a comprehensive record of human activity on the continent (~ 2.7 million localities) and used it to identify unvisited areas ≥ 10 000 km 2 (1,6-8) (i.e. Antarctica's wilderness areas) and their representation of biodiversity. We show that, at best, 7 770 000 km 2 of wilderness remains, covering 56.9% of the continent's surface area, however it captures few important biodiversity features. Important Bird Areas 9 , ice-free Antarctic Conservation Biogeographic Regions crucial for biodiversity 10,11 , and areas with verified biodiversity records 12 are largely excluded. Our results demonstrate that Antarctica's wilderness Antarctica? Environ. Res. Lett. 5, 041001 (2010).
has already declined to the exclusion of much of its biodiversity. But that on a continent set aside as a natural reserve 13 , increased regulation of human activity and urgent expansion of the Antarctic specially protected area network could feasibly reverse this trend.
Wilderness areas are important in the Earth system for maintaining biodiversity and large-scale ecosystem services 1, 14 . They also provide baselines for assessing current and future anthropogenic environmental impacts elsewhere 15 . Catastrophic declines in Earth's wilderness 2 have led to urgent calls for action to secure it, including through the establishment of comprehensive targets 3 . The protection of Antarctica has been identified as crucial to this action 3 . Antarctica plays a significant role in the global climate system 16 , has unusual and surprisingly extensive biodiversity 10 , and despite its isolation, is under growing human pressure 16, 17 . The actual area of wilderness on the continent remains unknown, as does the extent to which it captures Antarctic biodiversity, which is largely restricted to ice-free areas 11 . Arguments have been made that the whole of Antarctica can be considered, by default, a wilderness with the highest global level of conservation protection 18, 19 . Provisions in the Protocol on Environmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty for specially protected areas '…to protect outstanding environmental, scientific, historic, aesthetic or wilderness values…' (Annex V to the Protocol), along with the growing scope of human impacts 20, 21 demonstrate, however, that this is not the case 5, 8, 22 .
We determined the area of wilderness on the continent, the extent to which it encompasses the continent's ice-free, relatively biodiversity-rich ecoregions (known as Antarctic Conservation Biogeographic Regions (ACBRs) 12 ), and the degree to which Important Bird Areas (IBAs) 9 , Antarctic Specially Protected Areas (ASPAs) and terrestrial biodiversity are captured within it. We also examined the spatial distribution of wilderness with respect to known threats to Antarctic biodiversity, specifically human activity 21, 22 , non-3 native species 23 and climate change 11 . Elsewhere, globally-significant wilderness areas are defined as those ≥ 10 000 km 2 (1 million hectares) 1 , mostly intact (≥ 70% of historical habitat extent), and with low human population densities (≤ 5 people per km 2 ) 1 . Because Antarctica has no industrial, urban or agricultural land-use 24 , Antarctic wilderness areas are often defined as those with no evidence of human activity 6, 7, 19 . Antarctic wilderness areas have, however, also been defined as those with an absence of human infrastructure or those with either no, or non-transient, human activity 8 . Here, we define an Antarctic wilderness area as any contiguous land area ≥ 10 000 km 2 , with no evidence of historical human visitation.
Antarctica's wilderness is the sum of these areas. We have adopted a stringent definition since human activities in Antarctica, even if transitory, can have large impacts, especially because of the slow biological rates of the indigenous terrestrial biota 25, 26 , and because those activities are diversifying and growing rapidly on the continent [20] [21] [22] .
We assembled an extensive record of ground-based human activity across the Antarctic continent and its immediate offshore islands, from publications and scientific databases, spanning 1819 to 2018 (~ 2.7 million activity localities; Extended Data Fig. 1 ) (see 'Data availability') (hereafter, the primary data). These human activity data were reported or recorded in a variety of formats, necessitating protocols to ensure compatibility for use on a 5
x 5 km equal area grid to define areas of visitation (Methods). To identify Antarctica's wilderness areas, the high-resolution (25 km 2 ) activity grid was aggregated to a 2 500 km 2 resolution grid (excluding marine cells). Any four contiguous cells (i.e. ≥ 10 000 km 2 ) with no activity data were defined as a wilderness area. To determine whether Antarctica's wilderness captures major features of biodiversity value, biodiversity spatial layers were used. These are Antarctica's ACBRs, IBAs, species locality records captured by the Antarctic Terrestrial Biodiversity Database, and the ASPAs 9,12 . In advance of this assessment, biological sampling records were excluded from the primary data, and a constrained wilderness identified, to avoid biasing the analysis because most biodiversity records come from human visits to areas. The biodiversity layers were overlaid onto this constrained wilderness and representation calculated as a proportion of overlap. Current threats to wilderness areas were evaluated as proximity to scientific and tourism activity 21, 22 , establishment suitability for non-native species 23 , and expected changes in ice coverage 11 , using the wilderness grid derived from the primary data. Because ice-free areas contain the majority of Antarctica's biodiversity 11 , we repeated the threat analyses on the ACBRs, here using a 25 km 2 grid resolution because of the small size of these ecoregions. We also repeated the full set of analyses using only data from the last two decades (~ 2.54 million activity localities) to represent contemporary human activity.
Antarctica's wilderness encompasses 31.9% of the continent's surface area ( Fig. 1a ).
Human activity is broadly-distributed across the continent, leading to a fragmented set of wilderness areas, although large areas (up to 812 500 km 2 ) of contiguous wilderness exist in East Antarctica and adjacent to the Filchner Ice Shelf. Antarctica's wilderness does not, however, capture any sites of substantial biological value. When biological collection records were excluded from the primary data ( Fig. 1b ), ice-free ACBRs were largely excluded from the wilderness, with only 1006 km 2 (1.41%) of their 71 537 km 2 surface area represented ( Fig. 2 , Extended Data Table 1 ). None of the 220 Important Bird Areas 9 and only 228 of the more than 48 000 species locality records in the Antarctic Terrestrial Biodiversity Database (0.47%) 12 lie within a wilderness area. Wilderness was also entirely unrepresented in the 3809 km 2 of Antarctic Specially Protected Areas.
In terms of anthropogenic pressure, Antarctica's wilderness areas are distant from currently-occupied research stations ( Fig. 3a ) and from sites of tourism landings in the 2017-2018 season (Fig. 3b ). Although the minimum distance between the edge of any single wilderness area and an occupied station was less than 2.5 km, the median distance was over 5 280 km (Interquartile range (IQR): 198-397 km; Extended Data Table 2 ). Because the majority of tourist activity is currently concentrated around the Antarctic Peninsula and McMurdo Sound regions 22 , the median distance between a wilderness area and tourist activity exceeds 990 km (IQR: 700-1408 km; Extended Data Table 2 ). Previous definitions of Fig. 2a ). The remaining wilderness areas were climatically unsuitable for all 93 modelled non-native species, even under climate conditions forecast for 2100 23 . Because few ice-free ACBRs are contained within the wilderness, and none of these are in regions predicted to show expansion of ice-free land area under the RCP 8.5 climate scenario for 2098 11 , future ice loss will make little change to the extent to which sites typically occupied by biodiversity are included within the Antarctic wilderness.
Within the ice-free ACBRs, human activity has been extensive. At a 25 km 2 resolution, visits have covered a mean of > 48% of the ACBR areas, although the proportion of unvisited area varied widely across the ACBRs, from less than 7% to more than 81% (Fig. Table 1 ). Unvisited ice-free areas were closer to research stations and sites of recent tourism landings than wilderness areas ( Fig. 3 ; SAR stations: z = 17.62, P < 0.001; tourists: z = 2.76, P = 0.006; Extended Data Table 2 -3), but were significantly more isolated from stations and tourists than visited ice-free areas ( Fig. 3 ; SAR stations: z = -4.55, P < 0.0001; tourists: z = -5.38, P < 0.0001; Extended Data Table 2 -3). For the future ice-free sites 6 predicted to be suitable for one or more non-native species under future climate conditions (RCP 8.5 2100) 23 , there was no difference in the number of non-native species predicted to find suitable conditions across visited and unvisited ice-free sites (SAR: z = -0.75, P = 0.463; Extended Data Table 4 ). Substantial increases in ice-free area by 2098 are not expected across most of the ACBRs 11 , but in the most affected northern Antarctic Peninsula and maritime Antarctic island ACBRs (ACBRs 1-4), visited areas are expected to gain significantly more ice-free area within the next 80 years (9423 km 2 ) than unvisited areas (4310 km 2 ; GLMM: t= 6.22, df = 4, P < 0.0001; Extended Data Table 5 -6) .
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If human activity data from only the last two decades are used, reflecting contemporary impact, the Antarctic wilderness increases from 4 357 500 km 2 to 7 770 000 km 2 , covering 57% of the continent's surface area ( Fig. 1c ). Nonetheless, it remains highly fragmented ( Fig. 1c ), fails to capture most of the continent's significant biodiversity features (Supplementary File 1), and is at similar risk from anthropogenic threats ( Fig. 3 ; Extended Data Table 2 
-3; Supplementary File 1).
An important caveat for our assessment is its conservatism with regard to activity data availability. Scientific data coverage favours Western countries (for example, Soviet era data are not well represented), fails to capture very recent scientific activity that has not yet resulted in data output, and omits proposed expeditions which, from their announcements, seem certain to cross areas identified here as wilderness (e.g. the planned 2018-2019 East Antarctic International Ice Sheet Traverse 27 ). Moreover, although Parties to the Antarctic Treaty are expected to monitor human impacts, few do so and no centralised comprehensive repository of human activity exists 28 . Tourist data are generally better reported because they are coordinated through the International Association of Antarctica Tour Operators, but some private expedition data remain unreported, further indicating that the actual area of wilderness is probably smaller than estimated here.
Intact wilderness elsewhere on the globe is valued for its biodiversity value, including as a baseline for comparative assessments of anthropogenic impact 2,3 . Our results show that the Antarctic wilderness encompasses somewhere between a third to a half of the continent, but excludes most of its significant biodiversity. Such a situation is unique globally. Even when focusing just on Antarctica's ice-free ecoregions (ACBRs), on average ~ 50% of their area has been subject to human activity. Nonetheless, both unvisited areas within the ACBRs and wilderness areas themselves are isolated from current anthropogenic impacts, making a strong case for their inclusion in Antarctic Specially Protected Areas. Moreover, human activity on continental Antarctica is more easily regulated than elsewhere because no indigenous populations exist, and human activity is restricted to science and tourism 24 .
Evidence-based planning for and designation of new protected areas, explicitly considering the trade-offs between the benefits of science and tourism, and the importance of retaining wilderness areas or regaining their biodiversity value through the spatial restriction of human activity, could therefore readily be implemented. Such planning is well within the grasp of modern conservation science 29 . Given rapidly expanding and diversifying human activity 8, 21, 22 , and the general absence of Antarctica's wilderness from its protected area system, it is also urgent. The outcomes could provide the Antarctic Treaty Parties with the mechanism required to implement their legal obligations to 13 , and renewed enthusiasm for 30 , the protection of the Antarctic environment.
Methods
No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample size. The experiments were not randomized and the investigators were not blinded to allocation during experiments and outcome assessment.
Historical human activity. We used publications and scientific databases to assemble an extensive record of ground-based human activity across the Antarctic continent and its offshore islands (south of 60°S) from 1819 to 2018 (see 'Data availability'). We identified 2,698,431 activity records from 363 sources, of which 2,009,823 were unique site coordinates. Records of human activity included scientific sampling sites, traverses, infrastructure and tourism. They excluded aerial surveys, remote-sensed data and data from social networking and public image-hosting services (e.g. Twitter, Flickr, Facebook). Human activity data were available in three source formats: geographic coordinates, maps or place name records. Where available, we converted geographic coordinates from various source formats to the South Pole Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area projected coordinated system (ESRI:102020), using the sp package (ver. 1.3-1) 31 in R (ver. 3.4.1) 32 . To extract activity data from digitized maps, we projected maps in ArcGIS (ver. 10.6) 33 , using high-resolution spatial layers of the Antarctic coastline and exposed rock outcrops, sourced from the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) Antarctic Digital Database (ADD, ver. 7) 34 .
Markers were then placed on map features of interest to extract activity localities.
Although place-name records varied widely in precision within and across sources (e.g. Cape Roberts hut vs. Transantarctic Mountains), they were the best-available records in several cases, such as for historical expeditions 35 . To infer the accuracy of place-name records, we sorted places by feature-type into two approximate size classes: fine-resolution features (~ ≤ 25 km 2 , e.g. Casey Station) and coarse-resolution features (> 25 km 2 , e.g.
Dronning Maud Land; see Table S1 for sorting protocol). We used this resolution because it is the finest resolution we adopted for the whole-of-continent analysis. Coordinates for fineresolution features were sourced from the SCAR Composite Gazetteer of Antarctica 36 and included in the human activity dataset. We excluded place-name records for coarse-resolution features, such as mountain ranges, coasts and lands. Because islands and archipelagos vary greatly in size, yet have readily-delineated boundaries, the areas of visited islands were calculated to sort them into fine-resolution and coarse-resolution classes. We used the spatialEco (ver. 0.0.1-7) 37 R-package to identify islands in the high-resolution coastline polygon of Antarctica 34 that intersected with the SCAR Gazetteer coordinates for visited 13 islands. The areas of visited islands were calculated using the raster (ver. 2.5-8) 38 R-package and the SCAR Gazetteer coordinates for visited islands or island groups ≤ 25 km 2 were included in the human activity dataset.
We sourced data from multiple databases to maximize the spatial and temporal coverage of the activity dataset. This approach likely captured duplicate data, precluding a reliable analysis of visitation frequency or impact. Even transitory visits can, however, have substantial long-term effects on Antarctic sites 26, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] , especially since rates of biological activity and recovery in the region are low 25, 44 . Historical activity records also underrepresent human activity because some activities were undocumented, un-digitized or unpublished (e.g. exploratory field expeditions), or the visit was not captured in the literature search. Our assessment is, therefore, a conservative estimate of human visitation across Antarctica.
High-resolution visitation grid.
To identify unvisited areas in Antarctica, we used the human activity records to create a high-resolution (25 km 2 ) presence/absence grid of activity across the continent, using the South Pole Lambert Azimuthal equal area projection and the R-packages raster 38 and rgdal (ver. 1.3-4) 45 . The human activity dataset was filtered to exclude records that occurred north of 60°S or in marine areas. To exclude marine areas, a land mask of Antarctica was created by converting the high-resolution Antarctic coastline spatial polygon 34 into a 100 x 100 m grid, where cells overlapping land areas (including iceshelves) had a value of one, and non-land cells had a value of zero. We then aggregated this grid to the resolution of the visitation grid (25 km 2 ), where cell values were calculated as the proportion cell overlap with land areas. Marine areas (i.e. those cells with no overlap with land) were assigned NA values in the human activity grid. To control for edge effects, we calculated the total amount of unvisited and visited land across Antarctica by weighting the area of each cell by the proportion of cell overlap with land using the aggregated land mask.
To identify unvisited and visited sites within the ice-free Antarctic Conservation
Biogeographic Regions (ACBR), we repeated this procedure using a high-resolution (30 x 30 m) grid of the ACBR spatial polygon (ver. 2) 12 , aggregated to the resolution of the visitation grid (25 km 2 ), to exclude all land cells that did not overlap with ACBR areas. Because icefree areas are typically small and highly-fragmented, the minimum size criterion for wilderness areas (≥ 10,000 km 2 ) was not applied to ice-free areas.
Identification of wilderness areas.
Here, we defined Antarctic wilderness areas as all contiguous land areas ≥ 10 000 km 2 (based on Mittermeier et al. 1 ) with no record of historical human visitation. To identify wilderness areas, the high-resolution (25 km 2 ) visitation grid was aggregated to a 100 x 100 km grid (= 10 000 km 2 ) of Antarctica, where cells with a value of one had no visitation records and cells with a value of zero were visited (NA for marine cells). To reduce spatial bias caused by grid placement, we repeated the aggregation procedure, offset in each x, y spatial direction by 50 kms. The two aggregated grids were then overlaid, with the offset thus resulting in a 50 x 50 km (2 500 km 2 ) grid of Antarctica used for the identification of unvisited areas. This grid was then used to identify contiguous unvisited areas of ≥ 10 000 km 2 (i.e. ≥ four contiguous 2 500 km 2 cells).
We created wilderness grids using i) the complete set of human activity records Despite the increasing use of remote-sensing technologies for monitoring Antarctic biodiversity 46, 47 , the vast majority of biological data have been collected from groundobservations. Likewise, bird population censuses, required to identify Important Bird Areas, are typically conducted during field expeditions 9, 48 . Wilderness areas identified from a complete record of human activity will, therefore, by definition, exclude most of Antarctica's biodiversity and IBAs. We therefore created a wilderness grid using human activity records that excluded biological sampling records to determine whether Antarctica's wilderness areas capture the continent's biodiversity, independent of the visitation records required to obtain the biodiversity data. Activity records from publications explicitly describing Antarctica's biodiversity and general science records that could not be separated by discipline (e.g.
Hughes et al. 41 ) were excluded from the human activity records (95,986 excluded biological records, from 41 sources; see 'Data availability'). The wilderness grids derived from the human activity data excluding biodiversity records were used to calculate the representation of biologically significant sites within Antarctica's wilderness areas; all other analyses were conducted on the complete and contemporary wilderness grids.
Representation of biologically significant sites.
To determine whether Antarctica's wilderness areas capture major features of biodiversity value, spatial layers of Antarctica's ice-free Antarctic Conservation Biogeographic Regions (ACBRs) 12 , 220 Important Bird Areas (IBAs) 49 , biodiversity 12 and Antarctic Specially Protected Areas (ASPAs) 12 were overlaid onto the wilderness areas excluding biological sampling activity data. Ice-free areas, IBAs and species-rich sites are rare across the continent and under substantial pressure from human activity 9,21,50 , making them important conservation priorities. We used the ice-free ACBRs as a spatial layer of land areas suitable for Antarctic species because areas without the presence-only biodiversity records are not necessarily depauperate and the vast majority of Antarctic species occupy ice-free habitats 11 . We converted the wilderness grids into spatial polygon layers of the boundaries of Antarctica's wilderness areas, using the rasterToPolygons function in the raster R-package 38 . Spatial polygons of the IBAs and ACBRs were reprojected to the same coordinate reference system as the wilderness polygons (ESRI:102020) using the rgdal R-package 45 . Representation was calculated as the area of intersection between the wilderness areas, ACBRs, IBAs, ASPAs, and the total number of biodiversity records within wilderness areas (raster R package) 38 . The biodiversity layer 12 Current threats to Antarctic wilderness. Proximity to human activity has been identified as a threat to Antarctic wilderness 11, 40, 52 . To evaluate current threats to Antarctica's wilderness areas, we calculated their proximity to sites of high-density human activity, including currently-operating research stations 53 and the sites of tourism landings in the 2017-2018 season 54 . We used the wilderness areas identified using the full human activity dataset.
Minimum Cartesian distances from the boundaries of wilderness areas to stations and recent tourist landing sites were calculated using the raster 38 and rgeos R-packages (ver. 0.3-28) 55 .
We also calculated the minimum distances from unvisited and visited ice-free sites in the high-resolution (25 km 2 ) human activity grid to stations and tourist landing sites, using the centroid coordinates of each ice-free cell. To determine whether unvisited or visited ice-free sites were at greater risk from current human activity, we used ordinary least squares (OLS) linear regression models to determine whether visitation had an effect on the proximity of ice-free sites to stations and tourists. Distances between sites were log-transformed to improve the normality of the OLS residuals. These and other statistical tests are two-tailed.
Because we found significant spatial autocorrelation in the residuals of all models, measured using Global Moran's I (Moran's I = 0.94-0.99, all p < 0.001), we used spatial simultaneous autoregressive (SAR) models to incorporate a spatial error term into the models to account for the spatial non-independence of the data (spdep R-package 56 , ver. 0.7-8). SAR models supplement OLS regression with a spatial weights matrix, here calculated using the four nearest neighbours of each spatial point, to reduce the amount of residual spatial autocorrelation in the models. In each case, AIC values indicated that the SAR models were a better fit to the data and had less residual spatial autocorrelation (measured using Moran's I) than the non-spatial OLS models (Extended Data Table 3 ).
Forecast threats to Antarctic wilderness. In addition to direct human activity, non-native species and climate change are the foremost threats to Antarctica's ecosystems 11, 23 . We used recent forecasts of habitat suitability for non-native species 23 and projections of ice-melt under future climate conditions 11 to estimate the vulnerability of Antarctica's wilderness areas (derived from the full human activity data set), and unvisited and visited ice-free areas to future threats.
To evaluate the future climate suitability of wilderness areas for non-native species, forecast species distribution models (SDMs) 23 were used to estimate the number of nonnative species that could establish per wilderness area, and the proportion of total wilderness that might become climatically-suitable for these species by 2100. The ensemble SDMs predict the suitability of Antarctica's land areas for 69 of the 100 world's worst invaders and 24 cold-tolerant non-native species that could establish under the IPCC's representative concentration pathway (RCP) 8.5 climate scenario for 2100 23 . The RCP 8.5 scenario allows for unabated emissions ("business as usual") and is the most consistent with current observations of Antarctica's ice losses 57 . The SDMs were re-projected to the coordinate reference system (ESRI:102020) and resolution (25 km 2 ) of the human activity grid using nearest neighbour interpolation. For each spatial cell, we calculated the total number of nonnative species that could establish. A spatial polygon of the wilderness areas was used to extract the maximum number of non-native species that could establish per wilderness cell and the proportion of area overlap between wilderness areas and sites predicted to be suitable for one or more species, using the raster 38 and rgeos packages 55 in R. We also calculated the number of non-native species that could establish per visited and unvisited ice-free cell by masking the combined SDM layer with the ice-free human activity grid (25 km 2 ). We used a OLS regression to determine whether visitation had a significant effect on the number of nonnative species that could establish per ice-free site for sites that were predicted to be suitable for one or more species. The number of species per site was log-transformed to improve the normality of residuals. Because we found significant spatial autocorrelation in the residuals of the model, measured using Global Moran's I (Moran's I = 0.97, p < 0.0001), we used a SAR model to incorporate a spatial error term into the model to account for the spatial nonindependence of the data (spdep R-package 56 ). The spatial weights used to estimate the error term were calculated using the four nearest neighbours of each spatial point.
To evaluate the amount of new ice-free area that is predicted to emerge within The medium-resolution rock-outcrop layer best matches the resolution of the forecast ice-free layer 11 . We calculated the sum of the differences between the current and forecast ice-free areas as a measure of predicted environmental change within Antarctica's wilderness areas.
We also calculated the extent of ice-cover change within unvisited and visited sites per 
